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SAMUEL WRIGHT,- Editor and Proprietor.

VOLUME 'XXXIV, 'NUMBER 30.1
PUBLIS4ED FIRRY'SATURDAY:IIIO"RIIING.

Office in Carpet Hal, North-teestcorner ofFrenecizikt Locust streets.
•

• Te ms of SubSciption.
Oite Cop.TA.erafarturnj rpcirdi n ad-valite, • SI 50r net Raid within threemonth ..fronVcgmmengentenlo lthe yen/. ?.

;4. Clemiotas L Copy.
tiol iktikeription teceived rsi lese lime thin -ixmeinksi.retd nop.tperwtN 4c di:remitlitued Anti: allrrre.atagaLrepela.kk.eet.xt • the. optioko he pub-itker. -

tat..4ofieyaa yuvenittietftil in-nil nil Is ep obliali-tr utak:- , ~. . „„ ,
-- - Bates otillivetising. ,

csiract[o ines]one week,- *O3B
..., ,tlorre- wociii,.7, ' • ' 75ea,.....l..,aasequeniineerthan, 10- - ,[ IS inc._lotto week ' .1.3

_ c. t. litre week.. • t On
^- eitolii u baecinen tin sertion - 25p,Arr,extaivertiiementi•tn proportion

Kl,itittritl Ikept's' twilit)e mule to quarterly, half
ell I ,so i r eirt yi.ilire r lige re,woo a re strietlyeonfined
6 oweitaiti ne fn.

•n:
A-TTORiIgrANII2,COUNSELLOR .AT LAW.Colambia,Pa
Coneetions.promptlymade RLancasterand York3nunteee. .

,Volumbta,May 44850.
_ DIEC.TIOFFE'R•1)luENTIST.--OFFICE, Front' Street 4th doerLocust. over & Melloonald'k. Bonlesto e

ntl a, Pa: 117"Sliteanie, salt& ai. Jolley,,, Ph
elftipli, Gallery. [Aagllot 211 ,9:4

SPILDING'S PREPARED-MR.—The want of
such an article is felt su rvery family, and now

it earl be supplied; for mending furniture, china.waretiornumental work, toys. ac., there is nothing
superior. ‘Ve have found ituseful in repairing many
articles which have. beenmseless for months. Yo

lath 2Siit it ,at the
12.1Dalla FAIILY MEDICINE STORE- -

POCKET BOOKS AND PURSES.
ALA Rut.: lot of Fine and Common Pocket Booksand Purses, at from 15cents to two dollars each

• Hi odquaners and News Debot.Celatnbta, Aprill4. I alki.
3XciuseikVelier's, ait/flordt

JUSTReceived. 2 full stock of blenched nod un
-bleselicd hlu.lms. TicUinge, Cheeks. Gingham.and Priam, in a'word, everything', pertaining to do.

enewte. aso. Culland exanune for ynurselve.. at
STEACY'fc BOWERS.

cur. 2d and Locust Ste.Jens 7, ISG2.

Isawns;:ilawns, Lawns:
LA DIES call and ace our beautiful It* cent T.nvrits,

fast radon., at STFAC)r" A. BOW
June 28. ite odd Peflaw.' tall.

HOOPED :SHIRTS. ,

ANEW and splendid style of Hooped Still., .11141received; Aldo, a-full isv:it talent of other viyles,
very cheap. P.IALTBI* & CAW,

Columbia, Apra 26.1E62, Loeut 'tree:.
FOR. SAL;

15"1Onek.C. A. Sall, 100 Sucks Ashton .Salt Ap-
-111.1 'ply at A P1•01.1YE

• Warehouse, Canal Haan.
Columbia. Dec.29, IE6I.

NOW FOR BARGAINS.
inn hove •ju-t rcreived another lot of till•wool De-

V wine+ rnrt plaid Alosurchiques. which we after lit
redcerd

_ STKACV /41.10WERd,
Cola.,Julic 29, 1.522 Cot 2d and Locust Ste.

onD CREAM OF GLYCERINE'.--Far the CIIII
and preve•moo in cloopprd hand..he. Pot a t

ct the /LIJIMIN AIORTAII ,DRUG ST( ME.
Front street. Cnitoni.v,

SALT! SALT!
jUST received "113 the Nuliscrober, at their 'lino •

I.oeu.it Mice' below Second.
100 Bags Cilrotne Alvin Salt, '

4.0 .v*.: l• •• • • 1 •1 inutl:ei prices, -

ti. J RU311.1,1i t SON

or, Bond's Botta Crackers, for
Ilyspepii,, and Arrow Hoot Crlielter, for is,

valid, ;Ind 1. 1111,11u,I—new articles in Gottiribt..i, al
the. l'atnily Slediellic 'Store,

April 10. 1`1.59.
•--

Hrrison's Coin:Nan n.k.
WN upe nor art:cit., perm:ou Tmek..
TY mid not corny:11:1g the p.n. roll he had in

ity. :11 the ttore, and blacker
Vet it that En:Th.ll linos

ColLitnhia. J,tur9. 11159

FISH! FISH!
11{ACKEREI; I,p the barrrl. buff barrel and quarter
WI burial, of the lan.tquAltitee..

Apply
Columbia, JulytioeGd B. F. A IT01,1).

Cimml Bonin

CORN VUNEGARI
Tllfi; Very brat erilele ni Vinegar nt thsitssrksi is

-HIMES d . CO'S "'PURE CORN VINEGAR,"
whieb Indy be hud at he hi itsulactory, si.,;adjoin's. , Odd Fellows' IIuII1112, C. C. III:11E4C CO..

IRALORMANIS STORE
Arnlyll3ls4.lrin.

.3. (sum IPunknia
Cirty. ElrSnild Mud n.miela.

*wiped and Plnid Ilanneon.
Soldorrn, tl'onlen M

Ci toy LI tOrr.lorle
et low prwe. at I lALDEMAN :••

Colutnifia, October

Tom Thumb' About Agoiu!
T Yfmh4 ea Thi 'mud ibcuar-farntellitti Fame, Le

/1.-ca.t .treet.oppo-ite the Hank. 1 he. 4ain.Ta.animlamp+ are the Frey best Coal 041 ialat‘D, e.t 'C
'and extrinme thcm.

173.14t'at Caul Oilet 25 cis., per_gallert.at
t3aurnt.ia.lll .ay 17, libel. Yt A IILP.R'3

mar= TOV:21:14maxis your%
The last chance, for bargains.,2500 Pieces Wall,rarer,:

ell? our be-t attleaand quality.. yet 00 hand, whieh'V w.e arrelosiilt dutnt50 per eeut.lower than Philoehriphia Wholesale Marcel. Cull cowl as We aw
oig of!' rapidly,- - •

U. C. FONDER:4II74I,
.010:foiwprttleColumbia. Muth eti,lBo2.- • '

We'Havie JustReceifed71)R. CUTTER'S, Improved Chest Expanding.
..2-0 Suspender and Shoulder Braces for Gentlemen,and Patent elkirt `2accorter and Brace for Lsititis,'Joel the article Mar is wanted at this title. Come
and see tbeni nt ram' y Illedwine Store. Oddreilowse,flail. (Aprti9,lBB9.

rust leeetweil
A ND for oule. in 13rgo or snral4wantitieo,BBo4aoksiC. A. Soil? Hgtooolts Ash:on qtrU.

B. A Prom%Columbia, July 6,1662. Canal

Attention Gentlemen!
A CHOICE lilt orNew Style SpringVarltintor end.11 Blink French Clean. win be opened *lord.);Rod."du be "Id cheep:ief at the

rH -
Cola. May 24; Hatt; tAdjoining the Haut;

144:04',./Wilft.lNG SOAP! a-
1QODA ASR.oncitir.the beat ■r ie Jew' in 'Abe ererlrelf1.3 reeler hoe. yarge or alma II quar.thiea, at the Druz-Stara of , E. WILLIAMS, I.oemat Street. •

RICE Plotant/lain Talon*, aid popihis,'high coltoreli. %Whet De la ines, 'priattdwool aterinoen,lot'itiiitaett de: beautiful goothp hem*Om eatabltahmeatOf Taos. W. Hirano.* Co.. lohiladal=opening.; H. C. PONDKRBdardra •Sept. 6,1562. s Feortie'a-Cash 81ore, Co

SLA.DIES';AIIirDCHILDRErSAt.'
i ive opted a handsome stook' oY
tt132?EtE12.03... • •

/Hudson Bay' Sabin*
Mil: Sable

Siberian Squirm%
&c.,4lge.

I.nd ie. ore ieveetfully invited to rill before par;
',enlacing eicevatiera. lid ezantine our meek. a

CRARILSIS OAKFORD & SON S,
101 and Mtinntit4tit at., Coutincalti Hotel.
;Nov. .

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, Silver
and Silver-Plated Ware.

SEER.EINER & STIER/MG,
TjAy !NG token theold established -mod of John
11 Felix. Front street, Columbia. respectful?) . tuvve

the pantie to call and examine their large useoronent
of
CLOCKS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,

siLvER and SILVI-H.PLATED WARE,
CIU LER Y.,. COMBS, 'PISTOLS,

ACCORDEONS, and FaNcy ARTICLES,
:such ac are usually St pt in a fi Jett
We twill keep constantly on liana a lave, mark of
A1.223.45riva.ta. W.a.tc3a-cpmsc,

In Gold nod !Silver Cte,e4— ppletoo, Tracy &Co, P.
S ILAri lett nud Win Ellery Movern,llS—whiCh WS
will otter LO theputthe nt price., to -01 l the tnes.

.6.,.001111[111:111Ceof the forme' puttonago 1, re.peet -

folly xolteitecl
irrlt EPAIKING OP ALL EINWPRONUTVZ ATTENDED TO.
Wl:domino, Julyl9, 11:02.

PIEVIVATM BALM'

THE SUBSCRIBER Offers at private sale,
the following valuable town properly, vox: A

Lot of Ground, enossissting Mahout eta acres, (twisted
on the north ...ids: of Min ,trect, in the borough of
Columbia, Lancaster county Pa.. adjoining property
of the estate of James.Colims, deed, 011 the west, and
the Columbia Rolling Mill properly on the east, on
which Is erected a good TWO STORY
FRAME DWELLING HOUS,E,A
contnining two rooms and a kit( hen on Ike fie-I floor,
(bur POOlllll oil the second -tory. and two good ssellar,
These isa punts with well of. good water sit the yard.
and an ORCII ARDCOiltlifilingtilt excellent variety cf
YouNa vntriT TREES, ovaciwd to the prems-ea.

The Reading and Columbia Railroad pa-,te on the
opposite side oldie street from the property.

l:or 'COW apply to
Cola. April 26, thOd If. JOSEPII ULMER.

WINES, GROCERIES, Bcc.

QEO. most respectfully notifies
drc putilier-thiatthollihrundileil to hos medic of Oro.

cents, Aces, alma assortment of pure

GIMILIVIAN WINES.
These Wines arc pure—no nioulternied trash—and ore
suited alike to the siek and the well, the strong and
the weak. He reipecifully POIICII3 a call from woe
who need an article of the kind, i.atc.fied that a trial
will verify his woad. His stock of

C::I3EXMIFLf3
having been replenished. will he found worthy the at.
:ennuis or evorylindy—and wife—who will, of
course. cat II Upoll bun at their earliest convenience.

CORNER OF FIFTH AND UNION STS.
Columbia, Aug. Y-ly.

T jfiN,s PURR 01110 CATAWBA BRANDI
and eopeciallx for Aledicanes

nd Sacramentrl purpo%ea.ntthe
171M: IX M EDICINR STORE

Fancy Furs!-Fancy Furs!
011 N FAREIRA,No:
7IS Arch Nt .

Iphia. Importer and
ininfaciurer of, mid
o'er m ull kind. of

iney Fur, for Indies
:dehildren7. wear.
I de.ire to say to my
lends of Iditiensterand

sorrolioding emmtt•
•s that I have now ill
tore.oneof the large-1
lid most beautiful
irimetn. of all hind-
ul quulitie. of FA\CV
In., far ladu•b' sad
Iddrva.' wear. that
II be worn during tilli

Nly For. were purehtt-cd in Europe, previono In the
rice in .Sterfuto, Fads:mgr. 00,1 the New Duty I.n-
pr.ed au all Etsr., aopot red .lIICnlLc fir.i ot Atitzu-t

1 would .;I cn 'tote, t hot 0. tong: ne -took 111•11,1
crdl Offer SI at privet, proporhourte to tslytt the good-
coq me; but. it wijl , m

Lat.ttopo....atte for ine to import
nod ma out -autos,' any are Flint. and cell them tan the
-tune p-tec... 0 , 4.:11,ri, 10 rite 1311...U1Nt .I,IIC of the. alf.to,
of the eftelilry.

CI-Remember the name, number ar.d street—
JOIIN rAREIRA.

flu. CO, 'll2-fint 710 Melt st., l'attlatin.

NOW OPEN

FilfiliTHE WAIERODSE,
908 & 811 CHESTNUT ST.,

PEIELADELPITIA.,

(LATE LEVI k, CO.'S. DRY GOODS STORE.)

GEO,. J. EZENICE:;,LS,

Formerly 52-11 Walnut St.
Dt, 6, I c641,3m.

VILIA BEAN S or the Best Quality, just
i. reiv.d Is F. WILLI AM,.

Dercmber O. 1602 Locum Plreel.

Tiloli Iphaie
PRESERVING CIDER.---Arece'Freshby lot of

SuofLime husjo=l been tyrd

Dec F. WILLIAMi, Lorust it.

IrOVRTII INVOICE OF

AT, EW F.tele Ca.sime, e P. Cloths. Deliegei
Ili Shawl Fency ig dom. Fist lid!, Pritit•. ut

lower price. Than can lie cud elsewhere; filu.liti..
Ticking.. Checks. Conon Flannel.. all color.; Opera
Hoods. etc., etc.. juvt received in store and for .nlc by

11. F. BRUNER.
N0v.29:02 Corner ardand ;Union PI!.

T HON PEE.-1 new article for mince
1,..1 vies: H. F. IifIUNFR,

Nov.teo,-6;. Cnrner31.11 and Ilnion et*.

'OAX. OT
s..upenor qua:ity. coneinney on hand nt

Nov.l-. V. WILLI/01S, Locusts

.rATENT MEDICINES

ALL the mansion] prepnrations. FOCII ns
Jal•ne'sKarieetonam. A I:ermi ive.Sa eintirm Pill*, &c

Harry's Fricoplierous.Kentiedy's Alps:bent Discovery

Tobias' Venetian Liniment, Hostetter 's Stomucli
ter., Wilburt's Tar Hordin lake.. /Le .in be had nt th
Dreg Store of F. WILLIAMS, Loco.: pt.

AS BS. WINSLOW'S Soothing, Syrup can be
obtained at F. WILLLAXS', Locuo st.

STOCIKILVG YARN.
100 l'.oll:NOS.Zookla.crilebrafed Woolen Stocking

11111111.0115.1 received and !or ele ouly et
ll' O.RON DER IrTirS

Ore 1-'Sit. Slone aihotelsor the Mak.

w7YES. LIQUORS, SEGMILS,
numPol.waiber would turite attention to Ids largo
.L and 'fine stork of
ALL KINDS OF LIQUORS,

SEGARS, TOBACCO,PIPES,
He Serpa bit stock well filled op, and believes that

be eon offerair good an am.ortment evertiblng in
lib. hoe a. ran be found inany .rare in ColliMbt2.

De would direct 'peels/ aPentiOn to Ibis

4M-MMIGC.A.Zar NATIMT33I2I .

'herellare Nat wipes.~rote lost inprice.
vert*iiiloo4l2Vd6tik eititiekor welL -

Isrge Assortment of
• .3:l64Coemiiiici3astataNi;- room'.

wjlt.a.trart glGrsneral notiaa...mall willAm fond 10 own
rn4e .oma offlic.drieM7MM.reverolle'red in Columbia
t.:6811 nod examine -*begat: r.• . " C: BUCHER.

Cor. From *ad lormamiems,;Colambis,Columbia, Arran o.lBoc.

AfrryCATEL RAISINS..-,A new:tiilicle in
k theRa.ifi Ititel'billibeesil at '

inc lalr '• "'" 443 F 7ffliONTAr3.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS REApING, NOR ANY PLEASURE SO LASTING:2

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 21, 1863.

gEtedixoto. ever indulge (in the rare intervals in which
they lay aside the garment of victory) is the
chase of rabbits. Sometimes, while the
deities of the staff are dining, the demigods
of the ranks sport through the woods. If
it ever happens that a peculiarly enthusias-
tic shout is raised, the paragons of the staff
smile and say, "That must be either Jack-
son or a rabbit!" Touching, is it not?

A Fair Hit

Te EOCTIIERN CORRESPoNDENT or TUE LONDON
=I

The new erirre-pontlent of the Londnit
Tinzcs, who writes from Richmond such
glowing accounts of the Rebel leaders and
people, is very neatly dissected in the fullevr-
ing article from the London Morning Star:

The Souther., e.irresp.mdent ofthe Time-
who accompanies the fortunes of the C•ta-
federate c;iiets is a gentleman possessed of
the most enthusiastic nature this prosaic
generation Uas seen. We say a gentleman
in defiance of al, intris.sic evidence. But
that the name of the personage in question
has been mentioned to us over and over
again. we •huuld refuse to believe that such
hyperbolical raptures of admiration belong-
ed to any, one save a young lady preparing
her first novel. Do any of our readers re-
member the style of the `Scottish Chiefs,' or
the •Hungarian Brothers,' or 'Thaddeus of
Warsaw?'

"The style of the Times' Southern corres-
pondent strongly reminds us of that which
made those charming pictures of real life so
dear to the youthful mind. It is refreshing
to read those letters from the southern camp.
They carry the mind back to the innocent
period when Polish Thaddeous and Scottish
Wallace were our heroes, and when every
hero was perfection. But, indeed, the enthu-
siasm of the Times' correspondent makes
that of the Anna Maria Porter of our youth
turn pale. Fur in each novel there was but
one individual (except, perhaps, in the case
of the Hungarian Brothers) absolutely per-
fect in face, form, intellect and heart. But
with the Times' correspondent all Southern
chiefs, soldiers—nay, drummers, pioneers
and black atteudants—are ideal and abso-
lute beauty, grace, chivalry and virtue. We
enter with this charming writer into a land
of enchantment, thickly peopled with none
but Theddeusses and %Vallecas. The diffi-
culty is to keep in one's mind the distinc-
tive forms of genius and beauty which crowd
around us. Their aerial shapes melt into
one another and bewilder us by their monot-
ony of perfection.

"Fancy awhole army in which every offi-
cer combines the daring of Cromwell, the
genius of Napoleon, the personal beauty of
Claverhouse, the dashing grace of Murat,
the fiery energy ofRupert, with the Christ-
ain sweetness of Fenelon, and the varied ac-
complishmenta of Crichton, Fancy an ar-
my of sane Quixottes fighting in a true
and holy cause—a legion in which Bayard
would,be but a nonenity. And yet when
the imaginative reader haspictured for him-
self this marvelous agglomeration, he has
not by any means realized the rapturous de-
scriptions in which the Times' correspondent
strives to convey to his public a notion of the
Southern Confederacy's military chiefs.—
Where on earth did these demigods hide
their glowing gifts and graces until the out-
break of this slavery war? We cannot at-
temFt to give the ignorant reader any ado
quote idea even of their leading eharacteris-
tics. But we can imagine ardent young la-
dies debating eagerly over the relative
charms of the several heroes.

=1

I=
"What heart so cold as not to thrill at the

description of General Lae? General Lee
who reminds the correspondent of Garabal-
di—or would remind him of the Italian
hero, but that Lee is so much a superior as

as well as so much a handsomer man. A
child we aro told,.would instinctively rush
to Lee in a crowd as a friend and protector,

so fascinating is the angelic beauty of his
countenance. The face, the eyes, the nose,
the:teeth of this man of men receive in turn
the impassioned correspandent's stream of
incense. Moro than that, when he has in a
column or so of the most amazing kind of
writing which es-en the Minerva press ever
,poured fourth, flooded poor General Lee—-
his sayings, his doings, his face, his figure,
his tent, his table, his wry saddle, and we
believe his boots—with eulogy, the corres-
pondent hints that this is nothing to what
he could have done were it not thatGeneral
Lee 'dreads a newspaper panegyric more
than a wound!' Certainly if General Lee
!tasted any means of judgingof his admi-
rer's style, we are not surprised that he
should rather singly face a whole Federal
column than even half a column of this mer-
ciless laudation.

TOE. FASCINATIONS OF JACKSON.

"Yet we think even General Leo fades
before Gen. Jackson. .Lee is a hero, but
disokson is a saint. Church mueio is Jack-
sons especial delight. In the midst ofbattle
he is softly warbling hymns. He sheds
tears when you talk to him of church psalm-
ody. • rfis dearest memory on earth is a
rapturous reminiscence oftheorgan in York
Minster. He wins battles by some kind of
prophetic force. He wins because no human
foe can withstand Mini' but, his soul is like
a star, and dwells apart. He pants for
the happy day when, having saved his
country, he may retire into the deepest'
obscurity, and play. we presume, church'
music on the crrrtn. As to the manner in
which his men idolize him, we really are'
unable to give any notion of it.

"They who would appreciate that part cf
the story most 'read the Times correspon-
dence—anywhere sad everywhere—for
themselves. One slight trait, however,
we may mention: Theonly pastime in which
the simple, innocent Confederate soldiers

"Our readers may be surprised to bear
that. after all, General Stuart appears to be
the correspondent's favorite. General Stuart
is, perhaps, on the whole, a shade hand-
somer than Lee, and possibly a thought
more pious and gentle than Jackson. But
he is, moreover, a youthful hero, and the
very model of a "roux chevalier. In the
saddle and the dance, wielding the sabre or
twanging the banjo, he is alike incompar-
able. It is his habit to ride fifty miles a
day, and then 'he regards it as his highest
happiness to ride a dozen miles more at
night, to tread but one measure in some
Virginia country-house.' lie is, we learn,
the favorite guest in all the country houses
round; and the moment he emerges from
the battle-hail he dashes off to the dance.—
lle always goes, we are told, 'accompanied
by his banjo•player.% Let us crown the
merits of this peerless Person by mention-
ing that be has 'never touched tobacco in

any form, or any wine,"or, indeed,' adds
the correspondent, in an amazingly sweep-
ing sentence, 'or any other liquor!' This
entire absence ,of thirst is a characteristic
not alone new to the heroic nature, but
positively, until the present moment, un-
known to physical science..

TUC 81:11LIMITIES OF TllEoucAnenr
"But the reader who gets through a few

columns of these descriptions will not won-
der at this or any other superhuman attri-
bute wherewith the correspondent endows
his heroes. If he told us that General Lee
was invulnerable like Achilles, or that
'Stonwall' Jackson was in the habit of de-
scending from the clouds like Mars, we
should receive the intimation without spe-
ial wonder. Of men like these we are pre-
pared to believe anything. No marvel the
correspondent tells us that the 'slave oligar-
chy' are the truest friends of that African
race of•which Exeter Hall knows so little,
and over which it has whimpered so much!
Why, there is a narative here of the strug-
gles of a slave who had been separated from
General Stuart to get back to that hero, and
to escape from the fangs of tho A.buli tionists,
which might make Seward himself shed
tears. When this faithf.rl and devoted ne-
gro at last reached once more the Confede-
rate headquarters, a scene took place which
even this eloquent correspondent declares
'baffles all description.' All the officers
rushed forward to grasp him by the hand,
and the correspondent gravely says 'they
heard the narrative of his adventures over
a hundred times.' Certainly nothing could
surpass this proof of interest. If the happy
fugitive did not vary his facts, or at least his
style, the story must have scorned, even to
the kindly Lee himself, a little monotonous
by tho time it had reached, say the ninety-
fifth repetition. Why an emancipation proc-
lamation ora servile war should be dreaded
by such masters we are unable to conject-
ure. We have not in this rapid notice date
anything like justice to the correspondent's
style. That all curious persons must appre-
ciate for themselves. But it is only fair to
add that, marvellous as aro theendowments
of the Confederate officers, this enthusiast
assures us the Confederate soldiers, taken
on the average, are worthy of higher eulogy
still!"

A Paris "Asylum for Dogs."
A correspondent of the Scotsman gives an

interesting account of a visit lie paid about
two years ego to the "Asylum" provided for
the lost and diseased dogs of Paris: stray
dogs, however miserable, found wandering,
houseless and hungry, in the streets ofParis,
were admitted into the asylum, and sup-
plied with all amiss/mu comforts until their
owners identified and reclaimed them, when
it was at the option of the owners in certain
eases to pay a small fee to the asylum for
its fostering care, while in other cases pay-
ment was obligatory. Many stray dogs—-
as many as half a dozen per week—were ad-
mitted Throughout the year, and it was
rarely the case that any decent-looking
straggler was left forever in the house, for-
saken by its former friends. The stray dog
business was, however, of secondary impor-
tance. The chief aim of the founder was to
administer healing to sick and weary dogs.
More than three-fourths of the animals in
the asylum wereof this pitiableciase. They
were sent in to be oared, or to die comfort-
ably, if the cure was impossible; and there
were visiting days lor.friende (not relatives),
and permission given to smuggle into the
wards little luxuries, just as if the place
had been a human hospital, instead of a dog
asylum.

In these cases, payment of doctor's fees
was an indispensable condition of entry. If
Madame Brunette brought her favorite
spanielde be cured of liver complaint, she
wasgiven a card ofterms, and requested to
pay a week or a fortnight in advance, the
attendance upon the invalid cur being guar-
antoed to be strictly professional io charms-
ter—that is to say, the direetor, -who had
made the. anatomy and general ,physiolegy
of doge his study, would take it under his
own charge, and de hie teat for the patient.
The dog once admitted, a card, eshibitiog
the diagnosis of its complaisi, as well elite

age, sex, rank, cud condition of life, was
strung round its neck, and after being
washed from all outer world impurities, it
was lodged in a snug pen in a warm corner
of the house. The system of cure, which
Madanauiselle endeavored to explain to me,
I cannot remember; but this I know, that
pure milk was the most essential article of
the lame dog dietary; and that warm sops
of bread, potatoes, and sugar were given in
a. majori‘y of oases. The medicinal part of
the troattnent was quite incomprehensible
to my mind, although Mademoiselle endea-
vored to impress upon me the many virtues
which lay dormant in divers tin cans and
vials, strewn about the place.

One of the invalids in the courtyard, who
occupied the highest pen, was ono of the
most majestic degs I had seen. Ile an-
swered to the nameof Junot, and erasemas-
tiff of tawny hue, and wore a decidedly
convalescent aspect. This animal came to

grief some months previously. Ile had been
run over, and sustained a fracture of the
hind leg, the treatment of which not only
required immediate care, butkindly and as-
siduous watching. So :Cutlet was rusticated
at Batignolles, nod turned out a rather ex-
pensive case, in consequence of the terribly
voracious appetite which usually waits on
the progress towards convalescence of indi-
viduals with good animal spirits and strong
digestive organs. With the young lady,
who was good enough to show me the se-
crets of that prison house, I conversed for
some time upon this and other cases under
her charge, and learned that of all animals
within the range of creation, a dog, in his
patient submission to a "doctor," behaved
the most creditably. Junot was an instance
in point. The poor cripple had howled ex-
cruciatingly after the accident, when he
slunk away with his "three and carry one;"
but the moment be found himself pitied and
transmuted into an object of sympathy, he
put on his best looks, and seemed to re-
proach himself inwardly for having raised
such an intolerable disturbance. When in
the hands of the director of the Ilatignolles
Home, and undergoing a rigid examination,
the noble fellow made not one melancholy
cry, but preserved as quiet immobility, sav-
ing when he once or twice licked the hand
of his tender benefactor, as a mute indica-
tion of his confidence in him.

One of the little creatures in a neighbor-
ing "box'"hai been admitted for treatment
of an injury done to it in "worming"—an
operation often performed by ignorant dog
owners, in tke belief that, by extracting
what is called a worm at the root of the
tongue, the possibility of madness is there-
by prevented. It was a little tan terrier,
and it lay curled up like a ball in a heap of
soft hay, looking as snug as though it were
cozily napping on a parlor hearth-rug, in
front of a Christmas fire. This was one of
the doubtful cases; and if the director dis-
cerned no improvement, he would tell its
owner the worst, and give him theoption of
leaving the beast to stiffen quietly in the
asylum, or of taking it away, and prema-
turely ending its miseries by the stone and
duck pond. Some of the other patients were
also in a very bad way, while at least a
dozen looked as if they would rather be at
liberty than penned up on restricted diet,
doing nothing but meditating each other's
ills through the.iren grating. Mademoiselle
informed me that this asylum wits not the
only one of the kind. which Paris couldboast.
At Alfort there is a much larger and nobler
one, and another in the neighborhood of
Pere la Chaise, besides others of a more
private character in its environs. The asy-
lum through which she had taken me must
not, she said, be taken as an indication of j
how they managed thingsat Alfert, for t hotelnumerous attendants were engaged, while
they at Batignolles had only two— the direc- I
tor. end herself.

A Singular Husband
A Dr. King, of Lmden, relates the fol-

lowing anecdote to show dot sometimes
husbands and men are mysterious:

Ile state that in the early part of the last
century he knew a Mr. Howe, a sensible,
well disposed man, possessed of an indepen-
dent fortune, and married to a young lady
of good family, of agreeable person and
manners, and who, for the first seven or
eight years of their marriage, made him an
excellent wife.

Without any serious dispute or difference,
he rose one morning 'very early, and told
her that ho was obliged to go to the Tower
to transact some particular business; end
the same day, about noon, she received a
note from him informing her that he was
under thenecessity of going to Ifclland, and
should probably be absent three weeks or
a mouth.

He remained absent, however, longer
than the specified time, sad far seventeen
years and upward she never heard of or
from him. About three year. after his die-
appearanoe, Mrs. floweswas obliged to ap-
ply for an act of Parliament to procure a
proper settlement of her husband's estate,
and a proper provision for herself and two
children out of it, as it was uncertain wheth-
er he was alive or dead. This she did, as,
when be first went away, sheand harfriends
feared that he might have contracted some
large debt unknown to her, the difficulties
of which he could not easily surmount. In
fact, for some time after his departure, she
had lived in oenintant dread of demands from
creditors. of Imitates, executions, &c. Noth•
ing of this' kind, however, took place;
on itmestikation, it war found that be not

$5O REWARD!
THIS roiumbia =unrner Company will pay Fifty

Dollar- raward for the area and conviction of the
per-on or persons volt" art the fire which destroyed
the Church and School-house. in Manchu. on the
mornmg, of the 7th be paid on conviction of
such potty or putties

C. S. KAUFFMAN', Prtsi,lnst.
GronGE linoxo. Jr. erect!,
Columbia, Aulphsa 16, Ito2.

ANOTHER ARRIVAL OF
CIIIEAP DRY CI(DODS.

Opened this Week at

If.C.Fondersmith's Old Stand, Adjoining Bank.
EW style Prinvtd De!Atte., neve style Merittnes

41 tout f•tvlonete..lt.c.h Ftgured am) Plain Poplin
Plaid GOOll. I:I 11:0101V. NOW Color, in Duster Cloths,
(tray and Fa ney Co:ored Finuuels, Clll/leo llahnorn II
:skirts: !looped all sizes. A full llne or eho ,„
Cos-htt e,e... Satinetts and Jean's Pleaelted and Brown
Manlius Cureks, Gtngh.ants, Flunnel.,, he , at
the tOINCSI market prier- FOR CASH, to which We ee-
Fre_elfoll) Ocke I lie attettitottof not custnmero and the
pulthe eruerolly 11. C. FONDERSNII Mrs

Oct. 4, 1802. Cosh Store.
EMPTY CASKS.

ALARGE lot of Iron Boum! Coto nod llngollonds,
for -ale Ito R.]. lIALDENIAN.

October 4.1561.

PICKLES! PICKLES!!
Iyou want good pieldru. u.to llimra k cea Pure

COP) Vistezar.l' AlUllufJoiory mold st., odic. 13.
ing Odd Fellow." , Ila t.

NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODS,

TILE SUBSCRIBERS RAVE JUST ADDED TO
Their already large stork of good4, a spknilid

and full assortment of Cloths. Crintisineres, Ve•lings.
Dress Goods. Pruitt+, Deluca•-, runnels. Blankets.
Bute and Caps. Groceries. Queenswure. &e. They
would especially invite particular allrlitloll to their
very large stock of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
AND BOOTS AND SHOES,

Ournm.ortmenttieing complete and of the :best mate-
rial nod manufacture, and will be sold at lire lowe-t
cash prices. Being deteimbied to be under ,old by
none, we believe ti will be to the interest of purchas-
ers toexamine our stock before making their pur
chases. 19.m-carol solicited.

Cola. Oct. IS. 'rid. MALTCY & CA`zr,

THE SECOND INVOICE OF
FALL & WINTER GOODS,

Now °DENIM; AT H. F. BauNEv.'s
Cheap Cash Dry Goods and Grocery Store,

Corner ofThird and Union Streets.

THE under-htncd having just returned from Philn-
delphia with his second invoice of Pall Good,. kegs

knee to eat! line attennonof the emzeita of Columbia
and vicinity, to his exton-ive and varied a-sortment of
Panty and Staple Dry Goods, Crocerlis, aai.; eon-i-t-
-ing wpart of Volumes, Cohnrgs, Cnhrura, Muslin-.
Tickligr, Cheeks, Manuel., Cloths. Ciiiiisimeres, Ve,t-
Inas, Buoys and Shoe., Coffee, Sugar limn.. &E... iac.

fie hopes by claim :mention to business and strict
integrity to continue to receive a F bare of puhlicpa;
lIMMI

Columbia, October 4, 1A62
MMZW:I

DAISINS.—A full assortment of cooking'.
_Lb .I.luocla and ..I.ayor ro-
t:voted. 11. F. 1111UNEILNov :10:62.. Corner:lH multi Union

TEAS.—Just received au extra qualily of
Impersat, Youssg. Ilyson and lilnek Tva...nt

Dec. 13 11. 1, 131211NER:S.
------

(I)TRON.—The best for cooking purposes.
UA,BRUNER.

Corner 3rd and Unionctn.

riTTILINTS.—New crop ehrrants, a very
kj good II !MUNI:3i.
IM= Corner Ord mid Union .1

`LAS.--loung• livsun of the, best (polity,
I„,p, ill do, 4.10. 11 F:IINUN

MEMOZ!

AKER'S CIIOCOIIIir, Morel'. Corn StarchP lliee,lidstou. and ‘Vitsliiiie, 'soda. Cheese. Toi-
1, tte. Castile. ry. llnucrhotd and Bobbin's New
York Snap, Iluekt.t. I!, 0011u. Stint and Stove Black-
ing. limas On-ion Crackers Altnnst anything that
one can Wl,lll or tisk for you cony find nt

If. F.
Nov I2orce Corner 3141 I;r1011 Pt..

WALL PAPER

11/F.:have yet nu band n floe .1.40.1111C111 n° Wall
Paper, ssluclz we are nelutr4 ;II our u.tsal very

11,14 will be your lust chance to get your
"money back" to Wall Paper.

11. C. FONDPIRS•NIITH.
Oct 25:62. People'A Cash Store.

OURELIEAIPS Dlagnctic Plater! a NOver-
IJ_ ergo remedy for burns. oche:imam, Ac. lust re-

CClved mid for .ale try F. W ILLI A MS', Loeo-I Si.

BREINIC; AND rfIONEFIELD'S Cattle Powder,
just received and for sale by

F. AA ILI.IA MS' Locu.t .t.

DURNKTrs Coconine for the hair! A fresh article
..4.) just received al the Drug Store of

P. WILLIAMS', Lociwt
1101.1 NDand Fin, C'hi.nney's for eon' Oil !Amp.
rti Per-on. can procure either kind by calling nt the
Ding Store of V. WILLIAMS', Lomat et.

- EI7ERICSATAIit'S—-
CONTIMEINTILL SALOON,

N. W. Corner Front and Locust Streets,
COLUMBIA, PENNA.

CONTINENTAL is still kept up in the
11 old RIVI., fi...1 the

FRESHEST AND BEST LAGER
ronstaaily our tap. Tim proprie:or, during his all-
i.ener. has put the rstnhhdimrul in efficient hand.,
and lie 'rape. that the en.tnin heretofore so liberally

apna lam will be continued.
Colninhic, Dec. 6, !tee!

TERTLFiitUN'CLOTIIING.--1 run:
Paiettinent, now selling at

D. P. BRLTNNIVit,
lined and Union inn.

CHRISTMAS GOODS.

JUSTreceived. a large assortment off:nod., suPable
to the season; among which are a fine selection of

Zephyr, Knit, Opera and S kitting Caps; Scarfs, Son-
tags,Skating Coats. Nadas. 11itia. Cloven, he .he
AI -o. Fumy Caskets. Port hlonnuies. Cravat., Ladien
Colium, dee ,vvith a great variety of oilier goods suit-
able for Chneimas Pecs:ewe. Also. a fncre addition
to our cork of Cools and Shoe., Cloilling.Cannimeres
and Drees Goods. The attemion of purchasers is re.
voectfully invited, and an examination of good.: soli-
cited.

111ALTBY & CASs.
Columbia, December

lIGNIMONY, BEANS,&C.

IATIIITE liommony. Beane. Stinker Corn. &r.. in
V large or email quantitteo. ot the Gtorery. Front

nd Union stn. 111.".1%!tY e•tivaokm.

DELAINES: DELIINES2—A beautiful line
pt.t received at greedy reduced prices. Lather

call and aecurc your clFF FF mem prerent.at
Srtt:g & BOWERS,

Dec. 20.Mil cor. ttld and Locust Ste.

lAN, VER Duck Vogel;and Gauntlets, just re-
feived LY • 'S.TEACF fr.BOWERS,

corner Second and Locust 24 14 .

Dee. sn.ise2. Columbin, Pa.

ZEPHYR Knit Ifoods,Nabiasand Scarfs, ar reduced
prices toease out the siock.

STEACir& fIOWERfs.
confer24 and LofUn

Dee 20, IBM Opposite Odd Fellows' liall.
1111.1NEGLASSES,Tumblers and Goblets; beautiful
IV Giros Frail Vases, Cream and dames Bowls to

march. Very desirable and satiable for Christmas and
New Veer Presents. • STEAM,' &DOWERS.

Cornerot Second and Locust Street.,
CoprealemszCes -"Colombia; Eir:

UTTSEFUL.PaStiF.NTe:—Linea and Damask Table
`

Cloths, Napkins, Voyliessind Towets.-oery cheap
at RTGACir 4. 110WERS.

i!)pp:rsiie Odd Fellows' Hall,
Dee. E,1.34511

- •

CIDER FORMINCE PIES;;
Nextrn lotof Drama nnd Wane Sugar on hand;

1-1 Deo Reo Coffee, for F. /Ale by
Nov. it-t-bs. It. r.IiRCNRR.

3d and Union Street.

21113117--GOOXIS.
t; neve Juss'Reerived oar Fall Stack of DRS'

if GOODS, water' we twat frit al file lowe.t cart'
figurer. STEAM,' .1c 110VVKEIS..

Corner 24 .54 Lore Is *tree; CotOsehie..

$1,50 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE; $2,00 IF NOIN ADVANCE

[WHOLE NUMBER 1,696.
only had left his estate free and .unineurn-
bored, but had punctually paid the bill of
every tra.leman with whom he had any
dealings, to the utmost csaetness; receipts
and proper vouchers thrall bibs being found,
arranged in the most methodical manner,
in hie bureau.

Shortly after this the children both died,
when the supposed widow, in order to los-.
sen her housekeeping expenses, discharged
the greater part of herservants, left Jermyn
street, and took a small house in Brewer
street, adden Square. This was about ten
years after her husband's departure, when,
one evening, after she had resided in Brew-
er street about seven years, while she WAS
sitting at supper with a party of frit ads,,
among whom were her brother-in-law, Dr. -

Rose, and her sister, his wife, a note, with-
out any signature, was delivered to her, in
which the writer requested the favor of her
giving him a meeting the next evening, in
the Birdcage Walk, in the park. She read
the note with some surprise, and then tossed
it to Dr. Rose, saying:

"You sea, brother, old as I am, I have a
)

beau."
'rho doctor, who perused the note with,

more attention, instantly declared it to be
Mr. Bowe's handwriting. This of course,.
surprised all the company; and, indeed, so
much affected Mrs. Howe, that she fainted
away. Oa her recovery, it was agreed that
the whole party should accompany her the
next evening to the park; and they had net
been there many minutes when the lost'
husband came to them, and, after embracing'
his wife and saluting his friends, walked
home with them, took possession of hishonio
and wife, and lived with her in great !Jar-
tinny until his death. , :

It appeared that, instead of going to the
Tower as ho said, he had actually gone no
further than to a little street in" WestminiaL..
ter, where he took a room, for which he paid
five shillings a week; and changing hie
name, and disguising himself by wearing a''
wig, (for he was a fair man,) he had oseaped'
detection, and remained in that lodir,itiediii:—
ing the whole time of his supposed absence.
Even when the act of Parliament was ap-.•
plied for, he had enjoyed the pleasure of
reading the progress of it in the papers, at
a little coffee house near to his lodings; and
when his wife removed to Brewer street, Ito
contrived to get acquainted with a man of
the name of Salt, acorn-chandler, whO lived -

directly opposite to her residence. Salt
supposed him to be a bachelor, and became
co fond of his company that he generally
asked him to dinner twice a week, when
'lowa used to watch hie wife's hotsse with
so much apparent curiosity that Salt often
recommended her to him-ns a very 511+11.031e
wife. On Sundays ho regular)/ went ,

Salt's pew, in St. James' church, whence lie
could see his wife without being SEER by her.,
—a practice which ho sedulously adhered,
to until the avowal of his existence and.. ro-,
turn.

TimuAll he cheerfully told all those air-
cu:nstances, nn persuasion of his wife or
friends could prevail on him to assign-arty •

reason for his extraordinary conduct; bit k
he owned that he had taken with him for?
subsistence between one and two thousands
pounds in gull and bank notes, which, after
groat economy, wore theo expended.ao
Discovery, of enurse, became necessary for
a further supply; nnd, if he could have
raised the money without discovery, he,
would still have remained in his obsChidW,

Report of the Adjutant General

We here receirel the Adjutant General's
Repirt for the ,year IgG3. It is en able
document, nhaun•line: in information or an
interesting. charneter. The nurnl)er oftreepi
furnished icy Pennvlrania for the war
ngainq the rebellion i 3 given as -Tolhncs:--
Three months' campaign, 20.919
Pennsylvania Reserves, 145,41.1Ch
OrgAnized underrill for 503,030 men, 047594,

300,030 men, 40,383-
15,100Drafted iron, .

Recruits to regiments in service,
Enlistments in ether states, and in

Regular army—estimated, :04sae
To tnl, :01,"33(,-

The above tile= not include the force or
about Gfty thousand votanteors whorespond-
ed to the call of the Governor when an in-
vasion of the State wag expected. "

'

Since the commencement of the war' six:"
teen colonels of Pennsylvania regiments'

have been killed in battle, and two have.
died from camp diseases. They die ns

- .13follows :

KILLan.----Culonel Seneca G. Simmons
(Major 11. S. Army), commanding 34th'
Regiment Pennsylvania Volunteers- (sth •

Pennsylvania Reserves), killed at the-battle.
or "Charles City Cress Roads," Virginia;
June 30,186.:. LT:

Colonel Conrad P. Jackson, 38th Reel'
moot Ponnsylrania Volunteers (Oth Pent-
sylvania Reserves), promoted to brigadier-
general, killed nt the battle of Fredericka-
burg, Virginia, December 13, 1862. -

•

Colonel Ilegh 3lcNeill, 42d Regiment'
Pennsylvania Volunteers (13th PennaYl- -
vania Reserves). killed at the battle of An-
tietam, 3larylaud, September 16, 1862:.

Colonel George D. Bayard 44th Ragirrrent .
Pennsylvania • •Volupteers.llsol Peaa9il2,
vania Reserves), lst-Pennsylvania Cavalry.
promOted to brigadier general, killed st Abe'
battle ofPrederiekttbargVirgi dia;Ddeent—tai13, 1802. 'l4 ."-Colonel 0. 41. Rippey..Gist• Stert.t,,tr,
reintylrania Volauteers,):•_lkithAt•atr

,•
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